
MANAR OFF ROAD PARK
Code of Conduct / Rules

This Code and Rules ensure all guests are safe at all times
All guests must Check-in at the office and sign a waiver immediately on arrival at the Park

Management reserve the right to Expel or Suspend any person breaking these rules, endangering themselves or 
other guests

YOU MUST CHECK OUT either by UHF, dropping in to the Office before departure or on your Guest Portal
RIDING / DRIVING RULES

 - NO Night Riding / Driving permitted
 - NO Riding / Driving at any time whilst under the influence of Alcohol or Drugs (random tests may be performed)
 - Riding / Driving Hours - 7:00am to 5:30pm (April - August) and 7:00am to 6:00pm (September to March)
 - Bike and Quad riders must wear an AS-approved Helmet and boots, long sleeve shirt & long pants minimum
 - Buggy drivers and passengers must wear an AS-approved Helmet and enclosed shoes
 - All camping, accommodation, amenities and office areas - Speed Limit is WALKING PACE
 - All entry, exit, access tracks and the driveway - Speed Limit is 20 KM/H
 - All Novice tracks and all Two Way shared tracks (including River Road) - Speed Limit is 60 KM/H
 - All vehicles MUST follow direction of travel on ALL tracks as marked on the park map & signage
 - Any person who endangers themselves or other guests in any way will be warned once then expelled from the park
 - Riders on SuperX and all MotoX tracks must do at least one slow site lap to familiarise themselves with the jumps
 - Kids Pee Wee track is only to be used by children on small bikes as this is a learners track
 - Flat track and Mini Enduro tracks are shared track, fast riders must stay off the track if there are slower riders already using it
        Quads and Buggies must also stay off these tracks if there are bikes or slower vehicles already using it
 - Buggy drivers MUST follow all Buggy Rules as supplied on the park map
 - Enduro Tracks - For your safety please carry water and a handheld UHF (turned off while riding)
 - We recommend that all riders & drivers ride or drive with a companion, for your safety, in case of unexpected incidents
 - Riders / Drivers to remain within the marked track areas only 

EMERGENCY RULES
 - Emergency situation - please notify Manar Park office staff via UHF channel 17 or by fastest means possible
     An emergency includes - injury, missing person, disturbance, fire etc - we provide first aid support including an AED
       If an ambulance is required they take approximately 50 minutes to 1 hour to arrive
 - Evacuation - please follow the directions of Manar Park staff so we can ensure all persons are accounted for

CAMPSITE RULES
 - Noise curfew - 11:00pm to 6:30am (including generators) - Please respect other guests
 - Campsite fires are permitted unless we are under a fire ban, please use rings provided and ensure they are contained
        NO glass bottles, cans, plastics or any combustible items are allowed in or near any fires
 - Keep your campsite and surrounding area clean.  NO rubbish especially glass to be left onsite.  There are bins provided
 - NO children to be riding around campsite area other than to go to and from the tracks provided
 - Amenities water is non-potable DO NOT DRINK - All guests must supply their own drinking water
 - Keep shower times to a minimum - we rely on rain / dam water 
 - Riding gear may be washed using an outside tap NOT in the showers
 - Please consider other guests and leave toilets and showers clean after use
 - Firewood may be collected from fallen timber only - STRICTLY NO cutting down other trees even if they are dead
 - NO Firearms or hunting equipment allowed (unless approved directly by management)
 - Be aware of the Bush environment - Cattle, snakes, wildlife, open water sources and many other dangers are present

ACTIVITY / EQUIPMENT RULES
 - Waterslide and Straight Rhythm only open at set times when supervised by staff
           Children must be supervised at all times and NO standing or walking on the slide
 - Skate Park and Mountain bike riding - you must wear a helmet
 - Playground equipment is for the use of children only

Children must be supervised at all times
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE UNDERTAKEN AT YOUR OWN RISK 
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